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1685 Want To Buy Real
Estate

We pay cash for used mobile 
homes! (712) 252-4381.

1705 Items $100 or Less
2-Recliners, like new condi-
tion $50/each. (605)664-2773.

Adidas wrestling shoes
(black, gray, white), size 9, like 
new, $10. Pink ballet shoes, 
size 11-1/2 youth, $5. 
(402)640-9692.

Beautiful, hand-crocheted 
winter scarves. Only 4 left. 
$20 each. Christmas presents. 
(605)260-1416.

Doll clothes and accessories 
handmade, fits American Girl 
dolls and other 18” dolls. Large 
selection very reasonable. 
$5-7.50 10 sets (605)655-4061 
or (605)665-4366.

Handmade leather items: 2 
billfolds $20 each, 2 check-
book covers $20 each, cell 
phone holder $20. Makes  nice 
Christmas Gifts. 
(605)660-2087.

Leather brown jacket,
bomber style, size large, inside 
pocket, nylon lining. $40 
(605)660-7110.

Radio Shack 100 Tunes, 
rhythms &  songs organ. Ex-
cellent condition, great Christ-
mas gift! $100. (402)640-9692.

TV stand, black glass-top, 3 
shelf, that hangs up to a 55 
inch flat screen, $100.  
(605)661-7321

1790 Lawn - Garden
Sears Craftsman 46 inch 
deck, 21 HP Briggs and 
Straton turn tight hydro-
static riding lawn mower. 6 
Bushel 2 bin soft bagger, 
extra new blade, used 2 
and a half summers. 
$1,350 firm. 

Craftsman 33 inch, 357cc 
dual stage snowblower 
with EZ steer, heated hand 
grips, electric start, used 
less that 8 hours. $1,250 
firm. 

Both for $2,400 firm. Call 
(605)661-0321.

1800 Sports Equipment
Just in time for Christmas!
“Like new” Nike Covert 
Driver- 3 & 5 Fairways and 
7 through 60 degree VRS 
Forged Irons with bag. 
(605)857-1972.

2000 Notices
Hypnotist Rick Bultez
Scotland City Hall in 
Scotland, SD, 12/27, 8pm.  
Tickets available at Jac's Bar 
in Scotland,  $10/advance or 
$12/door.
Drifter's Barbeque starting 
6pm. at City Hall. Prices will 
vary for the supper.                                            

2010 Legal and Public
Notices

12+17
Important Notice for WOW! Ca-
ble customers. This notice is a 
correction for notice run on No-
vember 10, 2013. Effective De-
cember 10, 2013, the WOW! Mu-
sic Choice channel lineup is as 
follows:  70’s (ch 329), 80’s (ch 
328), 90’s (ch 327), Adult Alter-
native (ch 316), Alternative (ch 
315), Blues (ch 346), Classic 
Country (ch 334), Classic Rock 
(ch 318), Classical Masterpieces 
(ch 349), Contemporary Christian 
(ch 335), Country Hits (ch 333), 
Easy Listening (Ch 348), EDM 
(ch 303), Gospel (ch 311), 
Hip-Hop and R&B (ch 305), 
Hip-Hop Classics (ch 307), Hit 
List (ch 301), Jazz (ch 345), Kidz 
Only! (ch 324), Light Classical 
(ch 350), Love Songs (ch 320), 
MCU (ch 304), Metal (ch 314), 
Mexicana (ch 338), Musica Ur-
bana (ch 337), Party Favorites (ch 
322), Pop Country (ch 331), Pop 
Hits (ch 321), Pop Latino (ch 
336), Pop Rhythmic (ch 302) 
R&B Classics (ch 309), R&B 
Soul (ch 310), Rap (ch 306), Reg-
gae (ch 312), Rock (ch 313), Rock 
Hits (ch 317), Romances (ch 340), 
Singers & Swing (ch 347), 
Smooth Jazz (ch 344), Soft Rock 
(ch 319), Solid Gold Oldies (ch 
330), Sounds Of The Seasons (ch 
341), Soundscapes (ch 343), Stage 
& Screen (ch 342), Teen MC (ch 
323), Throwback Jamz (ch 308), 
Today’s Country (ch 332), Tod-
dler Tunes (ch 325), Tropicales 
(ch 339), Y2K (ch 326). For a 
complete channel lineup visit 
www.wowway.com/channelline-
ups
<http://www.wowway.com/chan-
nellineups> .

Yankton authorities say
Wilson assaulted his girl-
friend in the 900 block of
East 15th Street during the
early morning hours of April
5. The woman fled from her
residence to a neighbor’s
home.

Wilson is alleged to have
followed her and fired a long
rifle. However, the bullet
went through a window in a
door and did not hit the
neighbor or the girlfriend.

The neighbor was trans-
ported to the hospital for
minor injuries from flying de-
bris.

Wilson is being held in
the Yankton County Jail on
$500,000 bond.

You can follow Nathan
Johnson on Twitter at twit-
ter.com/AnInlandVoyage.
Discuss this story at
www.yankton.net/.
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ing up the roads will be in-
cluded in their total project
expenses.

An engineering test is
being conducted along the
proposed commercial truck
route to the elevator. That pro-
posed route is to turn north
off of Highway 50 onto 435th
Avenue. At 306th Street, the
traffic will turn east and enter
the grain facility near 436th
Avenue.

Dakota Plains has esti-
mated that getting those
county roads up to state high-
way standards would be $3.7-
$4 million.

After speaking with South
Dakota Department of Trans-
portation Secretary Darin
Bergquist and his staff, the
company recently proposed to
the County Commission that a
State Infrastructure Bank (SIB)
loan be used for the road por-
tion of the project. The 0-per-
cent loan could be obtained
by the county and paid back
with its annual federal Surface
Transportation Program (STP)
allocation.

Toby Morris, who lives in
Pierre and works for
Dougherty and Company, has
been involved with various
economic development proj-
ects in the state and was
brought in by Dakota Plains to
assist it with getting the grain
facility in Yankton County off
the ground. 

Morris recently told the
County Commission it could
enter a separate agreement
with Dakota Plains where it
would pass the loan through
to the company, which would
then use the funds for road up-
grades. Matt Winsand, the gen-
eral manager of Dakota Plains,
said he would be willing to
write the county a check for
the full amount of the loan on
the day it is received. The
county could spend that lump
sum on whatever it deemed
necessary or put it in an ac-
count to earn interest. Despite
giving the county the money
up front for the loan, Winsand
said he would even be willing
to pay 1 to 2 percent interest
annually during the life of the
loan.

During the meeting, the
commission was leery of the
idea. Commissioner Mark
Johnson even joked that it
sounded like money launder-
ing.

“I was trying to get the
county money,” Winsand
stated. “But if they don’t want

to do the loan through the
county, we can do it as a de-
veloper.”

Morris said Dakota Plains
was attempting to show it
would be a good partner and
work for the benefit of the
county.

“Dakota Plains benefits be-
cause it gets over the con-
cerns that (Moore) posed: Will
this road project be done ac-
cording to state specs? Well,
this becomes an oversight
mechanism (because we have
to meet federal regulations by
using STP funds),” he stated.
“The other thing you don’t
want is for people to say, ‘Did
they cheat the system and go
cheap on it?’ No, we have the
oversight because of the fed-
eral money. The whole intent
was to give the county more
protection, savings and incen-
tive to see this facility is a
good thing.”

When it comes to ongoing
maintenance costs along 435th
Avenue and 306th Street, Win-
sand said the possibility of
creating a tax-increment fi-
nancing district (TIF) is being
investigated.

Bergquist explained to the
Press & Dakotan that the SIB
has existed for roughly 20
years. 

“It’s basically a pool of both
federal and state dollars, and
the intent is to be able to pro-
vide loans for any project that
is eligible for normal federal
funding,” he said. “Over the
years, it’s been kind of a hit-
and-miss deal. It wasn’t used
for a while. In recent years, it’s
been used more frequently.
Generally, the way it works is,
a county or a city that is al-
ready receiving a certain share
of the federal highway funds
that we get would come to us
and say, ‘I’ve got a bridge or
road that is eligible for federal
funding, but I only get $200,000
a year (for example). It’s going
to cost me $1 million to do the
project.’ Well, you can save up
your $200,000 for five years
and have the million dollars.
Or you can borrow a million
dollars today out of the SIB to
fix it and pay the loan back
with the $200,000 you’ll get
each year for the next five
years. That, in general, is how
it works.”

While Dakota Plains is pro-
posing that Yankton County
enter a separate agreement
with it for the funds, the state’s
only involvement would be the
loan agreement with Yankton
County. 

Bergquist was uncertain if a
similar third-party agreement
has been used elsewhere in
the state.

“I’m not aware of any local
governments doing a separate,

follow-up agreement with a
project developer,” he said.
“It’s not that it can’t work. It
just really hasn’t been done. It
probably hasn’t been the right
situation.”

Morris and Winsand said
Yankton County could also
benefit from trading its STP
funds for money up front from
Dakota Plains because they
would not be tied to federal
regulations.

Yankton County receives
approximately $180,000 per
year in federal STP funds.

“The $180,000 the county
would receive every year in
federal highway funds could
only be used on federal aid
road projects,” Bergquist said.
“A lot of their roads are not
federal aid eligible. They are
restricted that way in what
they can use it for. And ... be-
cause it’s federal funds, any
project using that money has
to go through all the federal
hurdles associated with doing
a federally-funded project.
Those are not insubstantial.
I’ve heard counties tell legisla-
tive committees in the past
that it can cost them 20-30 per-
cent more to do a project
meeting all the federal aid re-
quirements than it would if
they did not have to meet
them. They save in the sense
that they don’t have to spend
the dollars to meet the federal
requirements and the flexibil-
ity to use that money is
greater.”

Those additional regula-
tions include things such as
design standards, environmen-
tal requirements and wage
requisites for contractors.

The commission believed
at its meeting that it had al-
ready borrowed ahead on its
STP funds and probably would
not be able to get a SIB loan.
However, Bergquist said there
is nothing that would cur-
rently preclude Yankton
County from getting such a
loan.

“Assuming an infrastruc-
ture bank loan is going to be
used on an eligible project, the
question then becomes, are
there acceptable repayment
mechanisms in place to pro-
tect both the federal govern-

ment and the state?” Bergquist
said. “We’ve always done
these using STP funds. That’s
easiest. Those funds come
through us and get dispersed
to the counties anyway, so it’s
easy to withhold the payment
out of those.”

Yankton County Commis-
sioner Garry Moore told the
Press & Dakotan recently that
he would have serious con-
cerns about committing fu-
ture STP funds.

“That STP money is pretty
important to us,” he said. “We
can’t go out and fix all of these
things in one year with the $4
million check Dakota Plains
would write for us. Then we
couldn’t address critical needs
in the future. I’m not in a posi-
tion where I want to be foolish
and borrow ahead. It’s not
good business sense.”

According to South Dakota
Department of Transportation
spokesman Kristi Sandal, in
the event of some type of
emergency situation during
the time a county had commit-
ted its annual STP allocation
for repayment of a SIB loan,
the first option that would
probably be considered is to
add the cost of the emergency
project to the existing SIB loan
balance and to extend the pay-
ments.

One other major concern
Moore has expressed is his be-
lief that a right-turn lane would
be needed off of Highway 50
onto 435th Avenue, as well as
major upgrades to the 435th
Avenue/306th Street intersec-
tion.

Improvements to Highway
50 would be up to the state,
and Bergquist said they would
be driven by the traffic at that
intersection and whether it is
safe based on what is in place.

“That’s something we’ll
certainly be looking at if this
project becomes a reality,” he
stated.

———
When it comes to consid-

ering any approval of the
Dakota Plains facility, Moore
said he needs to see a final
plan.

“These are some people
that have the cart before the
horse,” he stated. “They need

to sit down, decide what
they’re going to do and come
to the County Commission.
We’ve been looking at this for
two years. Should a person
be angry that they keep com-
ing back for two years with-
out a definitive plan? At some
point in time, something has
got to change.”

Winsand disagreed with
the idea that the plan for the
facility has undergone much
change.

“It’s always been a grain
company trying to build a
grain elevator at Napa junc-
tion,” he said. “The underly-
ing change every time we go
there has been, who is paying
for the road? That’s why
these last couple times, when
we went to the commission
we said, ‘Tell us what you
want us to do.’ It’s never
been about the project, it’s
been about access to the
project. That’s them changing
it.”

Winsand said that, in his
experience, it is unique for
the developer to be expected
to foot all the infrastructure
costs.

“In other elevator projects
around the U.S., we had to
pay for some infrastructure
but not be the bearer of all
the infrastructure costs,” he
said. 

However, he said that
won’t stop the project from
moving ahead.

“I think there is growing
support (on the commission
and elsewhere in the commu-
nity),” Winsand stated.

County Commission Chair-
man Bruce Jensen said the
commission has made the
bottom line clear.

“We’re not going to pay for
the road, and they know
that,” he stated. “But if it
doesn’t cost the taxpayers
money, why would you not
want (this grain facility)?
They’re going to generate
taxes.”

You can follow Nathan
Johnson on Twitter at twit-
ter.com/AnInlandVoyage.
Discuss this story at
www.yankton.net/.
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Initially, the project was ex-
pected to take 24 months, but
was completed in just over 17
months.

The hospital is using the
new facilities to better handle
the growing emphasis on out-
patient care.

ASHH Vice Chairman Dr.
Michael Pietila said the hospi-
tal is gearing up to help a
wider variety of patients for
the future.

“One of the responsibilities
is adapting the hospital to the
changes expected with the Af-
fordable Care Act — a shift
away from a place where you
take care of just sick people to
a place where you are caring
across the spectrum of pa-
tients,” Pietila said. “By adding
better lab services and consol-
idating where radiology is lo-

cated and also making food
services more available, that
just leads to a better experi-
ence for the patient —
whether they’re in the hospi-
tal, whether their family mem-
bers are there visiting those
who are ill.”

Dr. Michael Peterson,
ASHH Cancer Center chief of
staff, said the enhanced expe-
rience will be a positive for pa-
tients.

“Having a modern, welcom-
ing, efficient environment in
which to house key services
— such as pharmacy and
physical therapy, lab, etc. — is
very important to the patient
perception that Sacred Heart
is as modern and cutting edge
in our care delivery as I be-
lieve we are,” Peterson said.

He added that the addition
will help in his department
due to vacated spaces left by
other services moving to
Northern Lights.

“(The addition) will help in
the sense that I am incredibly
dependent on modern imaging

techniques,” he said. “And to
be able to house new imaging
modality, such as PET-CT, we
have to have the room to do
it. Our current radiology space
is very limited compared to
what other hospitals have, so
by rearranging services and
freeing up more space for use
in diagnostic radiology, it’ll
allow my patients to take ad-
vantage of the latest in radiol-
ogy services without having to
travel to other cities.”

Rezac added there will also
be an increase in educational
opportunities provided by the
hospital as a result.

“We are preparing for an in-
crease in our medical educa-
tion,” Rezac said. “Student
size is going to increase and
we’re also going to have a sur-
gical residency program start-
ing in 2015, and we’re working
toward having an internal
medicine residency.”

Rezac said some space in
Northern Lights will be allo-
cated for housing residents

and helping them have a posi-
tive stay.

“I’ve heard in other hospi-
tals, residents are of in some
‘cold’ environment,” she said.
“We want to provide them
space close to the patients, and
space that’s adequate and com-
fortable for them so they have a
good experience here.”

While the vast majority of
Northern Lights is finished,
some minor aesthetic work is
still taking place, along with fin-
ishing some spaces inside.

Doug Ekeren, vice president
of Professional & Regional Serv-
ices, said he anticipates this
work will wrap up completely in
the spring.

“There’s a little bit of work
to be done in the chapel area,
the residency space, sleep lab
and bio-medical services need
to be completed,” Ekeren said.
“There’s some outside work on
the metal panels  that need to
be applied and (warmer
weather) will help that im-
mensely over the next couple of

days, and some landscaping
work that we’ll defer until next
spring when the weather
breaks.”

From here, Rezac said the
next major project for the hos-
pital will be relocating the
Avera Yankton Care Center to a
new $11 million, 73-bed, six-hos-
pice-unit facility on the Majestic
Bluffs campus, with ground-
breaking expected in March. Ek-
eren said the facility will be
between 54,000 and 55,000
square feet, but some details
are still being finalized. ASHH is
also studying renovating hospi-
tal rooms, but no timetable for
the project has been set.

A public open house to
show off the newly completed
Northern Lights facilities is also
being planned for mid-January.
Jay Gravholt, ASHH Director of
Public Relations, said a date
may be released later this week.

You can follow Rob Nielsen
on Twitter at twitter.com/Rob-
NielsenPandD/. Discuss this
story at www.yankton.net/
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